
 

 

          
  

 

 

 
 

Join me and a group of like-minded yogis for 6 days and 5 nights of joyfully living at Present Moment Retreat Center 
(www.presentmomentretreat.com) in Troncones, Mexico, rated one of the top ten yoga retreat centers in the world by 
gayot.com!  Deemed “the real Mexico,” Troncones is a small coastal community 
known for its natural beauty and great surf. Thoughtfully themed daily 
morning yoga practices led by Brynn will start off your day, followed by a 
delicious breakfast at our own on-site gourmet restaurant. Then, use the 
afternoon to take a surf lesson, lounge by our pool, play in the ocean, hike in 
the neighboring Sierra Madres, kayak, snorkel, horseback ride along our 
beach, or receive one of many relaxing massages or services from our spa... 
it’s up to you! This is what living in the present moment is all about! Then meet 

back at our yoga 
pavilion for a deep 
meditative afternoon 
yoga flow and a LONG, sweet savasana.  In the evening, indulge in a 
delicious dinner (and maybe even a margarita!) Because every night is a 
celebration of life at Present Moment, you may find yourself joining a 
drum circle, learning to salsa dance or watching a live performance. 
Finally, drift peacefully off to sleep to the sound of the ocean in your 
beachfront bungalow.  

TRIPLE OCC. $1085/person                                   DOUBLE OCC. $1145/person                                SINGLE OCC. $1455/person 

The cost of this retreat includes your 5 night beachfront accommodations (and 17% Mexico hotel tax), twice daily yoga & meditation led by 
Brynn, daily breakfast & lunch of your choosing from our restaurant’s extensive menu (several veg, seafood, and meat options available), one 
free surf lesson (which you may trade for kayaking, snorkeling, a 1-hour massage or any other activity), our last night’s Cinco de Mayo 3-course 
fiesta, as well as daily feelings of overwhelming joy and serenity & friendships that will last a lifetime! 

***Prices listed are “Early Bird” prices and are valid only for those who reserve by Jan 27, 2009 with $300 non-refundable deposit.  All listed prices will increase by 
$200 after Jan 27.  Payment is due in full by Feb. 23.  Checks must be made payable to Brynn Rybacek and sent to 994 Grove Place, Costa Mesa, CA 92627.    

Brynn Rybacek is a National Yoga Alliance certified instructor and has been teaching for 5 years at Triad Yoga. She also currently designs curriculum for 
and leads yoga teacher trainings through National Yoga Institute in Orange County, CA. She graduated Summa cum laude from Chapman U. in 2004 where 
she studied social sciences, religion/philosophy, and anatomy/physiology & also founded their first yoga club. Her teaching style is characterized by 
anatomical precision, philosophical eloquence and spiritual curiosity. The unique and vigorous flow of her sequences and her mindful adjustments draw her 
students into ease, while she pushes their boundaries and helps them to overcome their fears. She is a hiker, traveler, ocean-lover, and tree-hugger! 

For more info, please contact Brynn at (949)697-7333 or yogasurfergirl@yahoo.com or check out her website at 

http://yogasurfergirl.health.officelive.com or Triad Yoga’s website www.triadyogaca.com  


